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Marin County Board of Supervisors 
District 2 Newsletter:  April 2012 
 
Dear Friends: 
 
I want to establish regular and multiple channels of 
communication with you to enable more dialogue about 
important County and District issues. There are a lot of 

important issues facing our county now – and always -- and I hope you believe, as I do, that 
democracy is participatory! My hope is to find effective means for two-way involvement – both to 
inform you about some of the things we are working on and also to encourage your input, 
suggestions and ideas and for you to keep me informed about what’s on your minds.   
 
Please remember you can always reach my office at 415-473-7331 or e-mail me, 
krice@marincounty.org. 
 
In the future, I’ll aim for shorter e-mail updates– but I have a backlog of important things to share 
with you at this time. So scan below for timely information on: 
 

 The Grady Ranch/Skywalker Property 

 Ross Valley Flood Protection and Watershed Program Update/ Community Meeting  MMWD 
Public Hearings 

 2012 Earth Day Celebration 

 Ross Valley Sanitary District Sewer Rate Increase 

 Marin Clean Energy Update 

 County Budget Planning 

 Public Health Laboratory Services Planning 

 FEMA Flood Insurance Map Revisions 
 

Grady Ranch/Skywalker Properties 
I wanted to express to you my profound sadness and disappointment regarding the Grady Ranch 
proposal and George Lucas’ decision to withdraw the plan. This project was originally approved by 
the Board of Supervisors in 1996 and, more recently, unanimously approved by the County Planning 
Commission. I believe that this project would have had remarkable benefits for our County – 
environmental, economic and social. I had full confidence in it, and in the applicant’s intentions and 
ability to execute. 
 
A small group of vocal neighbors appealed the approval, and, at the April 3,2012 Board of Supervisors 
meeting, action was temporarily delayed in order for County counsel and the applicant to review last 
minute legal threats. At this meeting, the Board of Supervisors universally praised the applicant’s 
strong track record of environmental stewardship, excellent design, quality jobs, and civic generosity 
and looked forward to its approval.  
 
It is possible to have smart, environmentally sound growth that feeds our economy and protects our 
natural resources. This project achieved these goals and its loss is a huge loss for our community. I 
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believe that a promise made in 1996 with original approval was broken through public and regulatory 
(local and state) review processes that lack a clear path toward decisive, timely action. Regulatory 
and community input is necessary to protect the natural and community environment, but it must be 
responsive to the real time needs of business. I am committed to working toward reform to insure a 
timely and rational system in the future.  
 
I have reached out personally to George Lucas, a resident of our District and also have contacted 
Governor Brown and regional and state regulatory agencies to better understand where reform 
needs to occur.  
 
Thank you to those of you who took the time to contact me with your concerns. I share your sadness 
and frustration and hope that, together, we can work towards better solutions and a more viable 
future for our county.  
 
Community Meeting: Ross Valley Flood Protection & Watershed Program Update  
The past year has been one of great progress as our staff, our partner agencies and the community 
reached important milestones in our effort to provide improved flood protection to the Ross Valley 
watershed.  The Capital Improvement Plan Study - which provides a roadmap for addressing flood 
control in the Valley - was presented to the public in May 2011.   And in December, our program 
received a grant to retrofit Phoenix Lake to add the necessary infrastructure to serve as a storm 
water detention basin while still maintaining its role as a source of domestic water supply and a 
public recreation area.  
 
In the next 10 years, municipal staff and committed volunteers will be working to achieve a 
significant increase in the level of flood protection for each town and the unincorporated areas.  This 
level of protection is a great first step toward meeting the ultimate goal of having 100-Year-Flood 
level of protection.    
 
Come learn about this important flood reduction and watershed protection program at the Ross 
Valley Flood Control Community Meeting: Along with Flood Control staff, I will present an update on 
the Ross Valley program and conduct a Q&A session.  
 
When:   May 5; 10:00 am – 12 noon  
Where: Drake HS Student Union, Sir Francis Drake Blvd. in San Anselmo  
www.marinwatersheds.org/rossvalleywatershed-org/index.html 
 
Marin Municipal Water District Public Hearings  
The Board of Directors of MMWD is holding public hearings on the proposed increase in water rates 
this spring and an extension of the fire flow fee.  Both will take place at the San Rafael City Hall 
Council Chambers, 1400 Fifth Ave, San Rafael. 
 
Water Rate Increase Public Hearing: April 19, 2012 at 7:30 pm   
Extension of Fire Flow Fee Public Hearing: May 17, 2012 at 7:30 pm   
 
For more information on both of these proposals go to www.marinwater.org or call 415-945-1455. 

 
The Earth Day Marin 2012 Festival 
April 21st 11am–6pm at Marin Civic Center Lagoon Park. 

http://www.marinwatersheds.org/rossvalleywatershed-org/index.html
http://www.marinwatersheds.org/rossvalleywatershed-org/index.html
http://www.marinwater.org/
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For more information:  http://earthdaymarin.org 
 
Ross Valley Sanitary District Sewer Rate Increase  
The Ross Valley Sanitary District (RVSD) has proposed a sewer service rate effective July 1, 2012 to 
address the sewer system’s deteriorating infrastructure as well as a change in the methodology by 
which residential rates are calculated.  A rate increase to maintain existing service levels and to cover 
increased costs was approved and implemented for the prior year and has been in effect since July 
2011. 
 
The new increase will go into effect July 1, 2012 unless a majority of ratepayers protest the increase. 
There are very specific legal requirements for protests. Rate protests must be submitted in writing 
and:  

 
1)      State opposition to the proposed rate change; 
2)      Identify the affected owner(s) of the property/ properties for which the protest is entered; 
3)      Include the address or assessor’s parcel number of the affected property;  
4)      Be signed by the affected property owner (Email protests will not be accepted);  
5)      Be received by the close of the Public Hearing which begins at 6 p.m., Thursday, May 10, 2012 in 

the Conference Room at the Twin Cities Police Department, 250 Doherty Drive, Larkspur. 
   
Questions/protests can be submitted via email to info@rvsd.org or U.S. mail to: Brett Richards, 
General Manager, Ross Valley Sanitary District, 2960 Kerner Blvd., San Rafael, CA  94901. 
 
The proposed sewer rate change would be effective July 1, 2012, to be paid twice a year through your 
annual property tax bill. Average residential rates in San Anselmo are proposed to increase from 
$638 per year to $1,232 after five years.  The newly proposed rate structure would be flow-based to 
determine residential rates, rather than the current flat rate structure.  In the proposed structure, a 
household with a high usage of the sewer system would pay more than a low usage user.   
 
For more information on this rate increase, RVSD General Manager Brett Richards can be contacted 
at 259-2949, or via the e-mail or US mail addresses above.   
 
The full notice, also mailed to all property owners, can be found at: 
http://rvsd.org/Portals/0/Documents/pdfs/Special%20218%20Documents/RVSD-
prop%20218%20Online.pdf.    
 
 
Marin Clean Energy Update 
The next wave of opt-out for Marin Clean Energy (MCE) notices have been sent to the entire 
community. MCE is now the default electricity purchaser in Marin County, with the intent to procure 
electricity through greener sources on behalf of its customers. PG&E will continue to deliver energy, 
provide transmission, and send the monthly bill. Only the electricity generation portion of your bill 
will be affected. 
 
Community Choice Aggregation programs such as Marin Clean Energy are required by State Law to 
provide enrollment to all electric customers within the service area unless the customer opts out; 
every customer has the ability to opt out or opt up to “deeper” green energy.   
 

http://earthdaymarin.org/
mailto:info@rvsd.org
http://rvsd.org/Portals/0/Documents/pdfs/Special%20218%20Documents/RVSD-prop%20218%20Online.pdf
http://rvsd.org/Portals/0/Documents/pdfs/Special%20218%20Documents/RVSD-prop%20218%20Online.pdf
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 MCE will mail 3 notices prior to enrollment, the first of which will be mailed in April 2012. Opt 
outs can only be processed once the notice period has commenced.  

 MCE will mail 2 additional notices after enrollment (within the first two months of service) to 
customers who did not opt out prior to enrollment. During this time period, users can still opt 
out without incurring any additional fee.  

 If users elect to opt out after sixty days from your account switch to MCE, you will be 
charged a one-time administrative fee ($5 for residential and $25 for commercial customers).  

 
Opt out information can be obtained via: e-mail info@marinenergy.com; website, 
http://www.marincleanenergy.com/optout; or phone (415.464.6010). 
 
Important links:   
Frequently Asked Questions: http://marincleanenergy.info/faq 
Rates: http://www.marincleanenergy.com/rates 
 
County Budget Plan for FY 2012-13 and Future Years 
This week, the Board of Supervisors reviewed plans to balance the FY 2012-13 County budget in a 
transparent and fiscally responsible way addressing our biggest priorities.   
 
Although narrowed, Marin County still faces a budget shortfall over the next 3 years.  Given the 
continued slowdown in revenues, we expect a relatively flat operating budget next year.  Our revised 
shortfall for next year is $2.5 million, or less than 1% of our General Fund operating budget -- 
significantly less than the budget gaps most CA counties face because of slower revenue growth and 
higher pension and retiree health costs. 
 
The establishment of a retiree health benefits trust next year will save an estimated $2.5 million in 
2012-13, and more than $5.0 million annually beginning 2013-14, creating significant savings relative to 
our previous forecast. This will enable us to fully fund our actuarially required contribution for the 
County’s retiree health liabilities. 
 
Unfortunately, our budget will include recommended layoffs relating to State changes in funding for 
Children’s Mental Health Services, and federal cuts to the Women, Infant and Children’s (WIC) 
program.  Because we project shortfalls over the next 3 years, we have worked with our 
departments to identify ways to increase efficiencies and help our budget live within its means.   
 
The reality is that we, along with all the other local, county and state municipalities face continued 
challenges because of the economic downturn, and potentially additional State and Federal budget 
reductions. Marin County’s staff and employees are working diligently to address fiscal challenges 
thoughtfully while maintaining the high level of service our residents and clients expect and deserve.    
 
Considerations Regarding Regionalizing Public Health Laboratory Services 
As you may have heard or read about in local press, Marin’s Department of Health & Human Services, 
in coordination with the Division of Public Health, has presented a proposal to transition provision of 
public health lab services to a shared regional lab. Public health laboratory services play a unique and 
important role in protecting the health of communities, providing public health monitoring and 
testing for a range of public health threats, including rabies, lead, communicable disease outbreaks, 
Lyme’s disease, drinking and beach water and food microbiology, sexually transmitted disease and 
more.  

mailto:info@marinenergy.com
http://www.marincleanenergy.com/optout
http://marincleanenergy.info/faq
http://www.marincleanenergy.com/rates
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My goal as your supervisor is to help assess our County’s capacity to provide cost-effective services 
that best protect the health of our community. This issue is complex, but it is critical that we have a 
careful and thoughtful process to weigh the benefits and risks of any proposal that impacts our 
community’s safety. Two public hearings have been held to date – on March 20th at Marin County 
Office of Education and at the March 27th Board of Supervisor’s (BOS) meeting. The BOS has asked 
the Department to provide a plan for additional community input on this important issue. 
 
Some of the facts and issues to consider: 
 

 Marin has had its own lab since 1954 with a talented and dedicated staff who provide direct 
testing services, and also provide critical training services to public health microbiologists 
statewide.  

 There are 58 counties in California and 33 county public health labs. Combined lab services 
currently serve just under 50% of California’s counties.  

 Examples of current North Bay regionalization of public health lab services currently exist in 
Solano/Napa Counties and Mendocino/Sonoma/Lake North Bay. Current partnerships with 
State labs and other specialty labs exist. 

 Changes in health services delivery have had a significant impact on our County Lab’s 
revenue and volume; as a result the net cost to the County has increased dramatically. 

 Access to timely, cost-effective turn-around time and ability for prioritized services must be 
assured. 

 Local governance oversite of public health lab services  regardless of location, is critical. 
 Maintaining financially viable access to new technologies (e.g., gene sequencing) and access 

to a seismically stable and modern lab facility is an important consideration. 
 Adequate assessment of disaster scenarios to assure Marin’s capacity to protect residents in 

the face of a natural disaster, bioterrorism, and pandemic outbreaks is an important 
component for consideration. 

 
I urge you to become educated about this important and complex topic. Clink on the web links 
below for additional information and background: 
 
Read Marin IJ Op-Editorial (County Public Health Lab Plan Has Benefits) 
Summary of the Public Health Lab Forum March 20, 2012 
Read HHS Director Larry Meredith's Letter to the Editor 
FAQ’s on Marin Public Health Laboratory Services 
Press Release on Proposed Changes 
 
  
Revised Flood Insurance Rate Maps Discussed 
The Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) is responsible for the preparation of Flood 
Insurance Rate Maps for the National Flood Insurance Program. FEMA is now proposing revised 
maps for the Ross Valley and Mill Valley watershed areas, which will include changes in flood risk 
classification for many property owners and will bring some properties into the Special Flood Hazard 
Area. If these changes are adopted, flood insurance will be required for federally backed home loans 
in these areas and insurance premiums will likely increase for other property owners not previously 
included in Special Flood Hazard Areas.  
 

http://www.marinij.com/opinion/ci_20244024/marin-voice-county-public-health-lab-plan-has
http://www.co.marin.ca.us/hs/pdfs/Summary%20of%20the%20PH%20Lab%20Forum%20%203%2020%2012.pdf
http://www.co.marin.ca.us/hs/pdfs/Letters%20to%20the%20Editor%2003162012.pdf
http://www.co.marin.ca.us/hs/pdfs/FAQs%20Marin%20PH%20Lab%20Services%2003072012.pdf
http://www.co.marin.ca.us/hs/pdfs/HHS%20PressRelease%20PHLab030712.pdf
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The Board of Supervisors recently heard a report from staff and a representative from FEMA and 
authorized staff to distribute letters to cities, towns, and homeowners in affected areas detailing 
where these draft maps can be viewed and how comments can be submitted to FEMA prior to 
finalization of the maps.  
 
FEMA has also arranged for DPW staff to have access to their TECH consultants regarding their work. 
Map production will begin after May. By October 2012, FEMA will be publishing the updated 
information. Motions for appeal can be made 30 days from that publishing. 
 
As Ross Valley Flood improvements are made, we will continue to work with FEMA to re-adjust these 
maps to reflect community improvements. 
 
Contact: Michel Jeremias, Associate Civil Engineer, Department of Public Works at 
mjeremias@marincounty.org.     
 
Sincerely, 
 

 

 

Contact Information 
Mailing Address: 3501 Civic Center Drive, Room 329, San Rafael, CA 94903 
Phone:   (415) 473-7331  Fax:   (415) 473-3645   E-mail:  krice@marincounty.org 
 
  
Requests for meeting accommodations may be made by calling 473-4381 (Voice) 473-3232 (TDD/TTY) 
or by e-mail at disabilityaccess@marincounty.org at least four work days in advance of the event. 
Copies of documents are available in alternative formats, upon request. 
 
You can update or cancel your subscription at any time: 
https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/CAMARIN/subscriber/edit?preferences=true#tab1. All you 
will need is your email address and password (if you have selected one). This service is provided by 
the County of Marin. 
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